
CAFE PRIMO CAPPUCCINO SYSTEMS

MODELS: CAFE PC1, CAFE PC2, CAFE PC3, 
CAFE PC3 ICED CAPPUCCINO, CAFE PC4 

Sometimes simple 
is the perfect fit.
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Customize your own
cappuccino machine
Easily interchangeable non
lighted graphic can be 
custom printed with any
quality printer or at a local
copy center.



“Eyebrow-Styled” Graphic Frame

Attractive curved
front enhances
the standard dis-
play graphic. 

Easy-change
design allows for
your signature
message to be
created at any
local copy center
enhancing sales
impact.  Plus
optional back-
lighted option
garners even
more attention.

Quality, 
Commercial Grade Components

Angled Whipping
Chamber and High-
Velocity Whipping
Motors

Angled chamber is compact
and drains liquids efficiently to
significantly reduce cleaning
requirements. Sloped whip-

ping motor ensures complete
blending of powder and water
without build-up. 

Standardized 4-lb. Hoppers (7 lb. on Cafe PC1)

Double up flavors on popular
drinks to minimize fill time.
Hoppers must be removed
for refilling, virtually 
eliminating machine 
downtime caused by spilled
powder inside the machine.
Positioning guides ensure
proper hopper placement.

“Brake-Type”
Auger Motors

To ensure perfect drinks,
powder augers feature a
brake-type motor that
accurately stops the dis-
pensing process at your
set ratio every time.

Digitally Adjustable Power-to-Water Ratio

Easily set right from the front panel.  Individually adjustable
by flavor/station to ensure the perfect flavor every time.

Standard Drip Tray

Removable drip tray catches any spills to keep counter
area clean and tidy.

One-Touch Hot Water Cleaning System

Sends a powerful blast of hot water into the 
whipping chamber, rinsing it for easy clean-up and
reducing powder build-up.

Feature Café PC Series

Angled whipping chambers C
Precision whipping propellers C
Sloped high-velocity whipping motors C
Brake-type auger motors C
Splash-resistant dispensing nozzles C
Precision direct-drive mixing system C
Extractor fan to remove residual powder C
High quality dump valve for water inlet control C
One-touch hot water cleaning system C
Easy access front door for servicing C
120 VAC operation C
Precision ADS™ Digital Control C
Smooth, Touch Control Dispense Buttons C
Shared Control Components Across All Models C
3-2-1 Warranty C
Easily Interchangeable Graphic C
Quick-Remove Drip Tray for Cleaning C
Encased Switch Module with Million-Cycle Switches C
Removable Hopper Base for Cleaning C
Expanded Flavor Label Display Area C

CAFE PC STANDARD ITEMS


